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Summertun. ..faking advantage of 8omo  pro-summer  sun rayr,  two hikers admire the beauty of the 
Taylor River area near North Bend. For more idea8 on outdoor 8ummert;mo activitkr, turn to the 
T-word  focu8 on page t. photo by Jeffrey 3 Andrew 

virus is exposed  to the dry open air it will die  shortly after because 
of the lack of  food. 

The most  common  types  of  herpes is herpes  simplex  type  one 
and herpes  simplex  type  two. Both of  these viruses are becoming 
the basis  for  major  research  programs. 

In past  years,  herpes  was not  a disease that was  commonly  seen 
at HCC's health clinic.  Today  there are about  three  cases  seen  each 
week,  according  to Mary Lou  Holland, Health Services  coordinator 
at HCC. 

In both  herpes  simplex  type  one and  two,  the primary infection 
is always the most  severe. There is great discomfort  where the 
outbreak is located. 

Many people  experience  fever,  headaches,  backaches, pain, or 
tinglingof thelegs with their fimt herpesinfection. The preceeding 
outbreaks  usually just have burning and itching sensationu. 

Often, theonly symptom  of theinitial outbreak is painful burn 
ing at the site of the lesion  (bli8ter)  formation. 

Each herpes case  varies in degree of severeness  depending on 
the state of health and well-being each individual is in. The more 
stress a person is under, the more Mver the outbreak. 
. It  is important to take care of one's  physical and mental health. 
Being run down makes  you  more vulnerable  to herpes  infections, 
claimed Holland. oont. on paw 3 

Student constitution'improved'by changes 
by Bob Ridge 

The members of the Highline College 
Student Union have  completed rewriting 
and  revising their council's constitution. 
Their pur- was  tocorrect  several  incon- 
sistant  and  outdated  sections  of the docu- 
ment. 

Keith Johnson, HCSU Council chair- 
man,  said that several  changes in policy 
and  organization of the  student union 
made it neccessary  to  revise  and  update 
the constitution. He noted that the last 
major  revision of the  constitution was 
several  years ago. 

"Theconstitution fits thecouncil  where 
it didn't before," he noted. 

Several  major changes  added in the 
revision indude the restructure of the 
Programs  Board  by-laws  and  the  clarifica- 
tion of the membership recall procedures. 

"It was  basic  housekeeping,"  said 
council  member  Thomas  Jackson,  who 
played  a  major role in the constitutional 
corrections. 

The Programs Boadcommittees,  includ- 
ing the scheduling  of  community  events, 
concerts, films,  and  dances,  were  rcorgan- 
ized into what Johnson  called a more effi- 
cient  structure. 

The new recall 6ection  added  to the 
constitution clarifies and details the 
requirements that must be met  before a 
representative  can be removed from office, 
according  to  Johnson. He said that the 
procedures had not been thoroughly 
detailed in the  original  constitution. 

The student  council  met  several  times 
a week  over the last quarter to rewrite the 
constitution. For each  section  introduced, 
the  approval of the council  members  was 
required. 

Another  result of the  revision will 
include the reorganization of the Council 

board, and will clarify the members' 
functions. 

I t  was also decided  to  hold the Council 
elections  several  weeks earlier,  instead of 
the beginning of M8y. This according  to 
Johnson, will allow more time for the 
newly elected  officials  to be introduced 
and  orientated  to  Council  procedures. 

Johnson mid that although  thechanges 
are mostly internal and will not  have a 
direct  effect  on  the Highline student body, 
the revisions  may  strengthen  student con- 
fidence in the  HSCU. 

cont. on pogo 2 
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lndochinese benefits hit from all sides 
by Caroline Bleakley 

Highline Community College  Indochi. 
nese  refugec  students are in jeopardy  of 
losing their benefits. 

The refugees are allowed 540 hours of 
schooling, which isequivalent toabout  six 
months,  funded by the Department of 
Social Health Services. After this 540 
hours the refugees can no longer stay in 
the refugee  classes, unless  they  can  get  a 
basicgrant, and this is only if they are at a 
high enough  level, ''mw refugees are not 
ready at six  months,"  said Marge Kennedy, 
teacher in the refugee  pragram. 

Kennedy also mentioned that the welo 
fare program is threatening tocut out the 

refugees benefits after 18 months, "1 
don't  know  what's  going  to hapwn to 
them,"  said Kennedy, "the refugees are 
extremely worried  about this cut." 

The  refugesate from Laos, Cambodia, 
and Vietnam, with the majority from Sai. 
eon. "They catch  on quickly to the lan- 
g u a g e , * *  said  Kennedy, and she has  tuned 
her  ear to their speaking,  over the past six 
years  since the refugee  program  started. 

There are some Hmong and Mien 
ple who are also known as the "Hill Peo- 
ple." They are farmers from the country, 

1 
Wednesday in Highline's Pool Tourna- 
ment. 

The game  was eight-ball by  double 
elimination, more commonly referred toas 
two out of three. 

HCSU Programs  Board sponsored the 
tournament  and  charged  each  player  a $1 
entry fee. 

Ftrst and  secund  place  plaques  Were 
awarded to Howard Bray and  Dave Chris, 
tianson.  respectively. 

Bookstore provides 
service to students 
by Jeff Hermsen 

with no  previous  eduction. They had no 
modern  convenlences, ana no wrtrrert aaw 
guage,  "you have to start at zero with 
these  people,"  commented Kennedy. 

Thereare 125studentsin thcprogram, 
they attend classes nine hours a  week. 
Before the budget cuts it was 20 hours a 
week. When the program first started 
there were  eight  teachers, now there are 
five. 

The refugees need jobs and are willing 
to  work. "They are veryambitious people," 
said  Kennedy.  Some of the refugees  were 
professional people in their country, but 
they are  willing to take any jobs that are 
available here such  as yard work and 
house cleaning. 

Some of the refugees have left to other 
states  such  as  Louisiana, California, and 
especially Texas. "They  know someone 
who has gotten a job there, so they think 
they  can  get  a  job too. Many times they put 
themselves in a  worse situation," said 
Kennedy. 

Some  of the refugees are machinery 
and welding graduates. These types of 
jobs aren't abundant but are offered in 
other states. 

The use  of a piece  of privately owned 

"We're here  as  a  service  to  the  stu- 
dents  ,'Said Merna Trowbridge, manager 
of Highline's bookstore  for  the  past 15 
years. "The bookstore  operates on a  very 
slim profit margin and 5 percent  of the 
incoming gross must go toward the facili- 
ties  account, paying the employees, the 
janitorial services,  and then any needed 
utilities and fixtures.,, 

The bookstore  has always been a  self- 
suporting outfit and has almost always 
been able to make a small profit to put 
back into buying more  supplies. 

"The 10 best selling stationary items 
are sold  at dose to  cost," Trowbridge 
stated.  While most self-supporting  busi- 
nessesoperateat a minimumofa40percent 
mark-up the  bookstore is selling bookbags 
and shirts at about a 20 wrcent mark-up 

80m8 Indochlna8a attmdlng Hlghlin8 may loao b.n.tltab 

property was given to six families who There will be a  lndochinese cultural 
helptd  put up a fence and did some  odd fair on June3,from 1Oa.m. until 3 p.m.,on 
jobs. The families are  now  planting gar- the main sidewalk in front of  Bldg, 6. 
dens on the land. Kennedy  commented There  will be crafts, artwork, dancing, 
that  the refugees are "excellent farmers." music,  food, and native costumes. 

~. 
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WANTED: Food bandit - hungry or stuffed 
by Trish Armstrong 

Today's  lunchroom specials are the 
roast turkey, baked ham, roast beef and 
corned  beef  sandwiches,  accompanied  by 
an excellent  performance by the food 
bandit. 

What started out  as an amusing side- 
show, turned into a daily activity of 
stealing. 

Since the beginning of Winter quarter, 
Jennifer Parrish and Debbie Borland, 
sophomores at Highline, have witnessed 
the actual thief, or as they call him 
"Lunchroom Bandit," 

"He's pro at it," said Parrish. ' 

"At first we  noticed that he didn't pay 
for the french fries he  ordered,"  she  added. 
"We thought it was  a  joke." 

Borland and Parrish continued to look 
for the food bandit and view his inexpen- 
sive techniques  for  a  meal, which hasn't 
been a profit for food  services. 

Highline's book8tore COntlnues to Ope" 
ate In spite of the recesskm. 

and  textbooks  at  about 30 percent. 
The bookstore rries to  get its merchan- 

dise  at  the  lowest  possible price. "We try 
toget good quality and weguaranteeall of 
our  merchandlse," Trowbridge said. 

The bookstore i s  a  member of the 
Sort hwest  College  Bookstore  Association. 
Hy combining the buying in quantity. all 
.50 schools a n  make individual orders  and 

have  the books  sent directly to the Sook- 
stores. 

Throughout the years the bookstore 
has  been  operated independently from the 
college, and whether it is in  a  portable or 
the luxurious spot i t  now  occupies,  the 
bookstore  has  provided  service  to the stu- 
dents  and faculty of Highline Community 
College. 

"It's gotten to be a routine for him," 
noted Parrish. 

The daily stroll down the food counters 
occurs between 11 a.m. and noon. Casu- 
ally,  the food bandit walks back and forth 
from thegrill to thedeli-sideof theserving 
bar. 

"He usually pours some  pop and  drinks 
up to  t hreeor four cups," Parrish observed. 

Prices for the pop are 40, 50 and 60 
cents. A weekly sum total for the bever- 
ages is expensive. 

Cranberry juice seems to be what he 
usually drinks. 

In the last spying of the food bandit's 
spree, i t  was  noticed that a doughnut was 
quickly eaten while awaiting  his 75 cent 
french fry order. 

After receiving the fries, hesitation is 
part of the procedure. The food bandit 
nonchalantly looks  over the food display 
as to make sure his five finger discount 

With fries and beverage in hand, he 
goes up the stairs towards the lounge, 
once again mastering another theft. 

Both Borland and Parrish stated that 
the only thing they have seen him pay  for 
was  a  bagel with cream cheese, priced at 
45 cents. 

The identity of the food bandit is only 
known by Parrish. She says  she went to 
school with  him  at Decatur High School. 

**I can't remember his name, but I 
know he went to my schoo1,"she  said. 

"This misdemeanor  can fine the food 
bandit for $1,000 and or a year in the 
county jail," stated jack Chapman, direc- 

According to Chapman, jess Caskey 
could  suspend the food bandit from school 
and make a notation of the crime on his 
transcript. 

There may be more than one "Lunch- 
room Bandit," but with a penalty so stiff, 
it may be easier to brinn a sack lunch to 

' tor of campus  security. 

has  not been  discovered. - schooi. 
- 

Revisions improve 
student constitution 
cont. trom page 1 

"They (the students) might get  a little 
respect  for us when we  operate under cor- 
rect by-laws," he said. 

Other changes include an expanded 
section  on  campus  clubs  and  associations. 
Their operating and funding procedures 
are now  clearly defined, according to 
Jackson. * 

"We gave them guidelines," he said. 
Jackson  said that the new constitution 

should remain workable for several  years, 
unless  changing time and  events force 
another revision. He stressed that the cor- 
rections have greatly improved the consti. 
tution, and  said that the changes  should 
remain in effect  for some time. 

"I think it's going to work," he said. "1 
don't think they (the future council memo 
bers)  can  change that much on it." 
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THE PERFECT BAND 
for wedding receptions 

SOUND MURPHY 
UNLIMITED 
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iQde Vivan Los Hispanico! 

Long Live The Hispanic 

A homemade flour tortilla with beans, chili, meat and anything 
else you'd like to add  makes  a deliaous burrito. 

Like 
true 
whatever they do. 

Photos and Text by , . 

Denise J. Chanez 
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Todry many  children are king made aware of their heritage at an early ag+ Not 
only in their family-life but alm at school. 

\ 

No hispinic meal is complete 
without chili. The hotter, the betttr! 

At one time, the bispanic  women  were very shdtered 
from today's  world. After living a few years in the 
United States they adopted some of the rrToday's 
American  Women"  characteristics. But not  forgetting 
their heritage. 

-' - . . .. . . . , . 
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A crew  regatta  preceded  the  opening  day  festivities. Here the  Washington  Varsity  (center)  are 
pulling  hard  to  defeat  the  Washington JV in the men's  vatisty "Aw event. 

Seattle  Yacht  Club  officers ~oel Schroedel, Admiral of the Day;  Linda  Blonding. 
Admiralet:  and  Jimmy  James, vice  Admiral  salute each yacht  as it passes In 
review. 

1 

Yachts  and power boats of all  shapes and Sizes  lined 
both sides of Portage Bay to  watch  the  parade  of  boats. 

~~~~ ~~~~ 

. .  

Yachting '82 

Santa. Clara's men's lil 

were  decorated to 

People  watched  the  rac 4 
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Diver emerges to projecf supervision posltion 
4 

by Theresa Jones 
From the deepmurky srltwaters off the 

Des Moines Marina emerges Lee Christ* 
pherson to assist Highline water  nymphs 
of the diving program. 

Cited  for  a part time position  by Gina 
Erikson of the natural science  depart- 
ment,  Christopherson  finds that helping 
his fellow  students is very  rewarding. 

"He showed a  willingness  to be respon- 
sible  and  shows  a  great  amount  of skill," 
Erikson said. 

Presently  Christopherson is organizing 
all dive8 for the diving program at High- 
line. The students are doing a base line 
study  for the city of Des Moines  as an 
environmental  impact  statement  for the 
artificial reef off Des Moines Marina. 

"The program is really good  for  every- 
one,"  Christopherson  explained, "the stu- 
dents  get into the  water  and  get  experience 
at diving, thecommunity benefits without 
having to put money into the  project,  and 
the people are really interested.,, 

"It's a  nice  deal because it ties in the 
natural science  division  and the marine 
technician  division,"  he  added. 

Christopherson  has  been working on 
the artificial reef  project  since last year  as 
a  student  and  now  supervises the other 
students. 

"I stayed  on  the  project  and just grew 
into the position,"  stated  Christopherson. 

SO was  rewarded with the position." 
Christopherson  now  acts  as  Highline's 

liaison with the city of Dcs Moines in the 
r=fprojtct,andis thesafetyofficeron the 
project. 

Recently it was  announced that the 
reef  project might kdiscontinued because 
of the budget  cutbacks. 

"If one party of the project  backs  out 
then the whole  project  dies,"  explained 
Christopherson. "The program  depends 
on  both the city of Des Moines  and  the 
college working together." 

I f  the  reef  project is cancelled, Christe 
pherson  plans  to continue on with the div- 
ing program  and  get his degree. 

Christopherson  plans  on getting his 
Masters degree in Marine Technology to 
apply  towards  research. 

When  not  going  to  classes or di6ng. 
C  hristopherson  captains  a  small vessel  for 
the Cdast  Guard. He has  been a Coast 
Guard Reserve for the last four  years  and 
intends  to  stay in the Coast Guard for at 
least 12 more  years. 

Christopherson  hopes  to  someday  have 
his own sea  command with the Coast 
Guard,  and  to be able  to retire by the age  of 
30. Afterwards,  he is considering building 
his own  boat  and sailing to  different places 
around  the  world. 

"I like responsibility,"  Christopherson 
said,  "and I think that working with the 

m 
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Democrat Bland seeks election 
to new congressional post "He showed a  great  amount ofability," Coast Guard and what I'm doing at High- 

said  Ekv  Paske,  co-op  job  developer,  "and line compliment  each  other." 
Several  state  politicians  have  already 

announced their campaigns  to be elected 
next fall as  Washington's  eiQhth congres- 
sional  representative. A k n = a t  
candidate spoke Wednesday  on the High- 
line College  campus  about her  political 
goals and beliefs. 

Beth Bland, currently ,serving her 
second term as  mayor of MerCet Island, 
announced her candidacy for  the Dee 
cratic nomination for Congress on May 14. 
She  faces difficult competition from 
Republican  challengers  Bob  Eberle  and 
Rod Chandler,  both  veterans of  the  state 
Le!gislature. 

Although the controversial  redistrict- 
ing plan was  intended  to  favor  Republican 

' candidates,  Bland  said she  believes that a 
Democratic  victory is still possible in the 
Eighth District. 

"I think it's a  year  when people  stop 
. supporting Reagan  and  go in another 

direction,"  shesaid. "Idon't think that the 
Republican Party is meeting  the needs  of 
this state." 

Blanddiscussedseveral  campaign  issues, 
including her  support or the controversial 
proposal calling for an immediate  ban  on 
the production  of  atomic  weapons. 

"Instead of  being  safer with nuclear 
weapons,  we are in fact less  safe,"  she 

observed. "I don't think we  could  have a 
limited nuclear war and survive." 

She  also  stressed  her  belief that the 
government is not d a m  enough to  help 
sdve the problems  of the economy. 

Student clubs are easy to form 
Forming a dub or  organization at High- 

line is easy,  accordins  to  Denny  Steussy, 
student activities advisor. I 

"The key is to be organized. The basic 
criterion are to  have at least three people,. 
an advisor, and a simple  constitution," he 
said. 

Somecurrently  activeclubs  include Kill- 
ing as an Organized  Sport, Phi Theta 
Kappa,  and the Secret Organization which 
honors  students, faculty,  and staff for ' 

contributions  beyond the call of  duty. 
"The Black  Student  Union,  American 

Indians' Association,  and  Veterans, Club 
are going  strong,"  according  to  Steussy. 

The Soccer and Ski Clubs  also  seem to 
have high interest among  students. How- 
ever,  as  Stuessy  pointed  out,  "Clubs are 
seasonal. They're active part of the year 
and  almost  disappear at other  times." 

The List is a  club still in the process  of 
organization.  "John  Deorsky  (who  came 
up with the idea)  wants  to  form  a  club 
where  people  can  meet  and  socialize with- 
out having to go  to a  big kegger,"  said 
Steussy. 

A new Pep Staff is also in the works. 
The plan is to have two components, a 

group  of  cheerleaders  and a group of pee 
ple  interested in promoting  school spirit. 

According to Steussy, there has been 
too  much  controversy  over  cheetleaders in 
the past.  People thought it was a popular- 
ity contest. 

To solvt this problem the group  wants 
to  stress having both cheerleaders  and 
strong  supporters  on the Pep Staff. They 
want to  generate excitement  and  team 
support. 

In the past  years, there have been  clubs 
for  almost everything  imaginable.  Clubs in 
nursing,  respiratory  therapy,  computers, 
data processing, restaurants, innkeepers, 
and  fashion  merchandising  majors  have 
been  formed  to find out who  else is in the 
programs and  has similar interests. 

Other  clubs of the past  include: a Weight 
Loss Group,  Gay  Student Organization, 

'Circle K (a service group), different ethnic 
groups, a Disco  Club,  Motorcycle, sky- 
diving, karate, fencing, Ping Pong,  Chess, 
Photography, Hiking, and Young  Demo- 
crats,  Club (never  any  Republicans 
though),  and  even a Sasquatch  Research 
Club. 

"Jobs are a big issue,  and the policies of 
the present  administration are jut not 
working," Bland noted. "It's hard to am- 
vine the unemployai  to support Reaga- 
nomics.,' . 

Bland also  said that "we need coherent 
governmental policies toward business. 
To say that government  doesn't  belong in 
the business field is wymg." 

She  mentioned that hwh interest  rates, 
recession,  and  the  decline of America's 
international competitiveness  are  some  of 
the underlying problems of the economy. 
To restore  the  country's economic health, 
Bland  said that a new  partnership  must be 
formed  between  industry,  labor  and  busi- 
ness that would  encourage capital invest. 
ment  and  growth. 

Republicans  have  failed in their attempts 
to  correct  American's  disabled  economy. 

"There's no  ,doubt that many  people 
are out of work  and that there  are more 
bankruptcies than ever,"  she  noted.  "We 
need  to  help  them,  not  cut  them off.** 

But Bland said that in her opinion, the ' 
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Hemes eddemic sDreads 
Woodmont Christian' Church 

839-3S80 

26419 16th Avenue South 
2 miles touth of H. C. C. campus. 
Services  Sunday . . . . . . 10:45 a.m, 
Sunday  School . . . . . 9:30 8.ma 
Evening  Service & 
Youth Group.. . . . . . . . . 6:30 p.m 
Thursday Mornings. . . . 9r30 8.m 
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At  the  clinic people  can  receive  free, 
confidential diagnosis  and  counseling. 

"There is onegood  point  about  herpes," 
claimed  Holland, "At least it doesn't  cause 
sterility." 
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thunder words: o p h d o n  
thundwword Yay 28,1@82 

-ThEcnderations 

God save us from a Brave New World 
For every generation comes the dreadful time when 

they are expected to turn the world over to  what they are 
.. convinced is a  younger, inept, and lamentably unpre 
.. pared  generation. They carefully examine and scrutinize 

their successors,  as if their disapproval will stop the 
process. 

The only effort more foolish than trying to stop time is 
trying to warn the next generation about the pratfalls to 
come. They  will listen as well as  you listened to  your 

by Ro wo Davo*t elders, and as well as they listened to theirs, since the 
beginning of this legacy of ignorance. 

The Seattle Times recently published  a  composite picture of the next generation, 
put  together from the results of a Gallup  Youth Survey  covering the values, habits, 
beliefs, likes and dislikes. The composite  boy is "Michael" and the composite girl is 
"Jennifer." which just happens  to  be the favorite names  of  those  surveyed. 

As is traditional, 1 find my successors frightening. 
Their entertainment is  electronic.  Video  games and T V  fill their free time, and 

suck up their money which for Michael averages  about $25 a  week  and $20 for 
Iennifer. 

Jennifer prefers'soft rock-Top 40 music and her favoritegroup is Styx. Michael is 
into hard rock  and  prefers ACIDC. His music they burn in Bellevue shopping center 
narking lots and hers they run backwards for the hidden  satanic messages. 

Michael and  Jennifer oppose the legaliaation of marijuana and don't  smoke 
cigarettes or drink alcohol. That's not to say they haven't tried pot, tobacco and 
strong drink, they are just not regular users. 

Michael would like to see more sexual freedom and holds liberal viewson premari- 
tal sex. Jennifer, on the other hand, i s   m a n  stro@y in favor of making contracep 

Prayers should stay in church 
by Bob Ridge 

President  Reagan recently declared his 
support  for  a constitutional amendment 
that would allow group prayers in public 
schools. This proposal  could have a dan- 
gerous impact on  freedom  of religion and 
the separation  of church and state. 

The Founding Fathers, religious  men 
themselves, realized the dangers  of  state- 
sponsored, state-controlled  religion, and 
wrote into  their new constitution the 
complete separation of  government from 
religion. Religious  views, they felt, should 
be left entirely in the hands of the individ- 
ual, his family, and his ministers. 

The famous clause in the First Amend- 
ment which states that "Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion," was created to insure the 
individual's choice  of  religion. Even though 
America is predominantly Christian, faiths 
of every size and nature were permitted to 
exist and grow, creating an atmosphere of 
religious tolerance  unequaled in the his. 
tory of mankind. 

But ever  since the 1962 Supreme Court 
ruling that declared school prayers uncon- 
stitutional, a  movement hasgrown among 
religious  leaders to pass an amendment 
that would restore group prayers to the 
public schools. Unfortunately, these min- 
isters have a  basic  misconception  about 
how  religion  should  de  developed. 

There is absolutely nothing preventing 
individual prayers in school  today. No 

teacher will ever  slap down a student for 
saying a prayer. This is  a guarantee of our 
freedom  of  religion. The real issue is 
whether or not  religious instruction should 
be given in class. 

True, the proposed amendment would 
be strictly voluntary. But would a nine- 
year-old child really  remain silent as his 
teacher, thegreat figureof authority in his 
young life, encouraged him to pray? With- 
out religious teaching from his family or 
his church, would he really understand 
what was happening? 

And just imagine the effect  of peer 
pressure on  those who would choose not to 
pray. They would  be taunted and mocked 
for not praying, accused by  their class- 
mates of  going straight to Hell. What 
effect will this have on  young,  impres- 
sionable  minds? 

And thechildren of other faiths - Mos- 
lem, Jewish, Hindu - how will they be 
treated? Probably as non-Christian ha+ 
thens. I t  could very well destroy the  reli- 
gious  tolerance which has exi'sted so long 
and so well in our country. 

Religion  should be left to the family and 
the church. There it will grow and prosper, 
as is  its right. Knowledge and facts should 
be the school's province, to instruct stu- 
dents about the natural world around 
them. 

The  two complement  each other per- 
fectly. Theschool for the mind, thechurch 
for the soul. k t  it be so. 

tives available to teenoagers. 
Both want then marriage partner to be a virgin. 
Both can quickly  identify Robin Williams as the actor who plays "Mork" but 

struggle  to identify the Vice  President  or  Secretary of State of the United States. 
They  will not know who sends them to war or  destroys their life savings but at 

least they'll know what channel to watch the reruns on. 
Because they both plan to go to college, our American composite youth feel it is 

important toget good grades in secondary  school. Good grades in high school,  as  we 
all know. assures  success in college and guarantees success and  happiness in life. 

What have we done to  education? Why is the purpose  of education always in an 
epherial future? When will we learn simply because  we love  knowledge  and  thought 
instead of collecting degrees to inflate our net worth? 

Michael and Jennifer are strongly  religious souls,  as well. They are members  of a 
church and consider the church an important influence on their lives.  Both  believe 
that responsibility, self-respect, and honesty are  important qualities for theirgenera- 
tion to learn. Note that these are  important for their generation, not necessarily  for 
themselves. 

I f  this average is accurate, I can only be secretly  delighted. Michael and Jennifer 
are ignorant, inarticulate, and religious - and therefore easily  controlled. I t  makes 
my multi-year plan to rule the world ever so much easier. 

Michael and Jennifer have narrow, bigoted viewsof a world they know little about. 
What's  more, they have nodesire to know  any more than they know  right now. They 
are proudly ignorant. 

They  are  hpe'for  authoritarian rule. They  want a  simple life easy to under- 
stand. Like the Germany of the 30's. their only overridingconcern is  if the trains run 
on time. 

As for turning over my world  to  the'Michaels  and  the Jennifers in some 50dd  
yea rs... they will have to tear it outof  my hands. 

HCSU Column 

Student council reflects 
on programs,- meetings 
by Keith Johnson Unfortunately, there are less  positive 

aspects of our work. This past year we 
Since i t  is the end of. theyear. and the decided to eliminate the Cheerleading pro- 

last HCSU d u n k ,  it seems only fitting gram,ptthough wedid kcognize Pep Staff 
and proper that we look over the past year asan  HSCU organization later in the year. 
and ask the burning question, "So what We also  supported the funding of  a nurse 
DID Student Council do last year  any- at  the beleagured Health Center, although 
way?" A look at  the minutes over the  last that request  would later be defeated. 
year provides some answers. But we have, in a sense,  paved the way 

First, we created the Programs hd. for some progress. We achieved out infor- 
They were, and will be,  responsible  for malgoalof gettingfivepercent  student par- 
films, dances,  speakers, and other presen. ticipation in Spring Elections.  And we 
tations on  campus  such as the annual  Var- have succeeded in modifying portions of 
iety Show. the student lounge to allow for the place 

We  also updated our constitution and rnent  of  more  videogames next year, with 
by-laws to better fit the operation of the increased revenue being the result. The 
HCSU. These  revised  documents will allow more revenue we can generate  in-house, 
the Council to run more  smoothly,  since with less students being able to attend 
we will not have to operate under docu- next year, the more activities we will be 
ments written five years  ago. able to fund. 

We held a "town-hall meeting** last fall So regardless of how the question "Is 
concerning the educational budget cuts student  council effective?,, might be 
withstatelegislatorsdefendingandattack- answered,  these have been the things that 
ing the cuts, and students attacking or the HSCU has accomplished during  the 

-defending the legislators.  Along the same last year. It is our hope that  next years 
line, we have established an open line of council will be able tocarry on in the tradi- 
communication with the Board of Trus- I tion of councils  past. (No wisecracks  about. 
tees, with  two breakfasts with this years  past  council's  efficiency, please.) 
and next years  council  members. 1 Good Luck!! 
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Betty Strehlau retires after20 year career 
by Bob Ridge 

After 20 years  of sewice to Highline 
College, communications instructor Betty 
Strehlau has retired. During her car-r, 
she  helped  develop Higline's young jour- 
nalism class into a  respected and honored 
depart  men t . 

When she was hired in the fall of 1962, 
Strehlau became the  first advisor for 
HCC'S student  newspaper, the Thunder- 
word. For almost  twodecades,she  worked 
closely with students in forming and guid- 
ing HCC's journalism classes. 

"It's been a  very important part of my 
life," she  said. "I'm going to miss working 
with the students." 
A graduate of the  University of Wash- 

ington, Strehlau worked in several busi- 
ness related jobs  before  being offered an 
instructor's position at Highline. Theoffer 
gave her an opportunity to return to the 
field of journalism which, she  said, has 
captivated her since her elementary school 
days. 

For a  short time after college, Strehlau 
was the co-owner  of  a local Seattle news- 
paper. She  also entered the field of adver- 
tising and public relations, and has  worked 
for the Bon Marche, Western International 
Hotels, and Frederick and Nelson. 

When HCC's  journalism class  began in 
1962, she  was  offered the job as instructor. 
She accepted, and remained a  teacher  for 
20 years. While  Strehlau officially stepped 
down as advisor to. the paper earlier this 
year, she has spent this quarter teaching 

Sheexpressed herdeepappreciation for 
the st udent s of her classes and said they 
made her job much happier and easier. 

"I'm very  proud  of the 20 years of stu- 
dents," Strehlau said. "I've been very for- 
tunate in having a good staff over the 
years." 

Strehlau added that **I have enjoyed, 
like thestudents, thesupportof theadmin- 
istration and the Board of Trustees, who 
have shared our pride in having an excel- 
lent paper and journalism program." 

When teaching, Strehlau said  she 
believes in a "hands-on"  philosophy,  where 
students can participate directly in oper. 
atinga newspaper. Shesaid that thisgives 
the student much greater opportunity for 
learning than could be gained in a class- 
room. 

Strehlau predicted that even  though 
stylesof newswriting havechanged  slight- 
l y  over the years, news will continue to be 
written in a traditional fashion. 

"I think styles  change with the trends 
of newspapers.,,  she  said, "but I think 
that the basic five W's will always be in 
style.  Who, what, where,  when, and why." 

Strehlau has won  several awards her- 
self, including the National Council of 
College Publication Advisors award as 
"Distinguished Advisor"  for community 
colleges, and the Torchbearer award, the 
highest honor given to a  member of the 
Washington Press A d a t i o n .  

Following Strehlau's retirement, Juli- 
anpe G. Crane was  appointed program 
director for the JoumalismlMass Media 

other communications related classes.  prog.t.am. 

&ty Stnhlro photo by Warren Paquette 

T-word celebrates two 
d,ecades of publication 

The Thunderword, Highline College's  student  newspaper, is celebrating its 
20th year of publication. I t  has  evolved over the years from a small mimeographed 
newsletter into  an award-winning, nationally recmized college  newspaper. 

Started independently by former HCC student Sherry Lacombe in April 1962, the 
small amateur paper was orginally printed on simple  mimeographed sheets. 
Although LaCombe named the first issue The Mascot, the paper was retitled  the 
Thunder-word, a name chosen in a student  contest, for the second and following 
issues. After several  years, the hyphen was  dropped and the  title assumed its present 
nature- 

In the fall of 1962, the Thunderword became the  official school paper when a 
journalism class was begun on  campus. The paper was quickly updated and revised 
as 8tudents entered the new program. Professionally printed pages, more phot* 
graphs, and illustrations beame the thunder word'^ standardized format. 

Betty Strehlau, HCC's first journalism advisor, recalled the  early days  of 
publication. . . 

"There was such 8-Ctping nccd for it (the program) that everyone was anxious to 
get it started,"  she mid. 

As each new year began and a new group of  students amved, Strehlau said* they 
would une their own fresh ideas to improve and changr the paper. Although the basic 
format ha8 remained the same, minor production details,  such as print style mad 
number of d u m n s  of print on a page, have been altered over the years. 

Strehlau rcmemkrd the dedication of the students in the  early years, as the 
Thunderword gradually changed into  its present  form. 

"Weall shared thesamegoal,"she recalled. "To produce the best paper possible." 
Strehlau also mentioned that many students who have graduated from the pro 

gram have gone on to succesbful career8 in the field of journalism. She  said that the 
HCC course  provides  excellent training in newspaper writing and production. 

In the 1970% the Thunderword entered into national competition with other 
college papers. According to Strehlau, it has consistently won the highest  honors 

1 from journalistic associations, including the prestigious A s d a t e d  Collegiate Press 
Pacemaker award, won in 1977 and 1979. 

HIDDEN  HARBOR HOUSE 
At 7625 Kent Des Moines Road 

:all Varacalli Real Estate Co. 
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Summer festivals attract all types of fanciers 
Summer  festivals  offer  inexpensive 

entertainment for peopleof all ages with a 
variety of  interests.  Washington  has a wide 
range of fairs to  choose fmm during the 
months of May, June,  July  August  and 
September. 

The Seattle Folklife Festival coma to 
the Seattle  Center  for its 11th year May 
2&30. With 450 musidans,  entertainers 
and  dancers  performing,  175 mftspeople, 
38ethnicfood booths, 50 music, crafts and 
dance  workshops, it is the nation's  largest 
folk  festival. 

On Friday, 7-11 p.m.  .ad Saturday -? t* through Monday, ll:Ma.rn.-ll p.m., there 
will be8 Northwest  Regional Film F-tiva. 

Also in its 11 year is the Pike Place 
Market Street Fair on the 30 and 31. It will 

take place from 10 a.m.*6  p.m.  and will 
include 200 craft booths, ethnic food, m 
pel and  ethnic  music  and  entertainment. 

June 18 marks the arrival of the three 
day Edmonds Art Festival in downtown 
Edmonds. Photm, 130craft booths, 8 show 
of  paintings, crafts and  sculpture will bo in 
Discovery G d k ~ y  Friday, noon-9  p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday, 
10 a.m.-6  p.m. 

One  of the larger  fairs,  Fremont Fair, 
takes placeJune 19.20 in Seattleat N. 34th 
St. and First Ave. N.W.  along the ship 
anal. On Saturday from 11 a.m.&  p.m. 
and on  Sunday from noon  to 7 p.m. there 
-will k~booth8,entertainment and  food. 

On July 3-5. two festivals  and a fair will 
take place. The "Choochokam"  Langley 

If you can't grow it ... 

U-Pick producessavings 
by Theresa Jones 

Local Pea  Patches  and U-Pick produce 
will be summer fare for  people looking to 
save  on a food  budget. 

King County  Pea  Paiches have been 
open  since April 3. The lot size is 400 sq. ft. 
and the rental price is $25. The lots  have 
already been  assigned, but  a few lots  are 
still available. To inquire about late regis- 
tration call 344-3982 and an application 
will be mailed. . 

The local Pea  Patches  found in some 
cities, such as Kent, are still av8ilrble. 
ThelotsizeforPeaPatchesisIOft.by4Oft. 
The*r&tal prik-i's'S25: To'rbgiiter for late' * iQ planting,contact the Kent Court Houseon 
Fourth Avenue in Kent. The office is 
located  on the second floor and is open 
Monday  through Friday 8 am to 5 pm. 

The U-Pick farms in King and Pierce 
Counties offer fresh fruit such .(I raspber- 
ries,  strawbemes,  and blueberries. Pr* 
due from vegetable U-Picks  range from 
beans, cucumbers  and  beets to  carrots, 
corn, cauliflower, melons and  zucchini. 

Compared  to the same  produce  found in 
local chain stores, the fresh fruit and 
vegetable farms are a lighter touch  on the 
consumers tight food  budget. 

A conaumer  can  expect to pay approx- 
imately 90 cents  to $1 for  a $6 pound of 
fresh produce. The average price  for p m  
d u e  from a farm or U-Pick was 75 cents 
per pound last year.  Produce prices for 

1982 will depend largely  on the incomrttg 
crops, but the prices are not  expected to 
rise dramatically. 

"All the farmers try to  keep their prices 
about the same,"  said Sylvia  Fernando 
from D & D Farm in Kent. 

A Carpinito Brothers Farm Stand 
employee  stated,  "since a  'lot of the p r e  
duce is not  ready  yet,  a lot comes from  out 
of  state, so right now it's more  expensive.,, 

From the farms that were contacted, 
most agreed that the biggest turnout is for 
the  raspberries  and  strawberries  to  make 
into jams  and  jellies. 

"It's alot easier  to start canning with 
jam:' Fernando  explained,  ''canning  of 
fruit and vqetablcs can be expensive at 
first because  of the cost  of the jars, but it 
saves in the long  tun." 

For  those  who seek a different type of 
U-Pick there is a trout farm located in 
Kent. Cran-Mar Trout Farm has  a U- 
Catch rainbow and gold trout all year 
long. The trout is grown right on the farm 
so "there is plenty for  everyone.'* 

To find the location  of a farm stand or 
U-Pick the Puget  Sound Farm Market 
Association  has  published a farm guide 
which is available  free at a11 1-1 libraries. 

Another  way  to  save is to  buy directly 
from the farm. Animal and dairy products, 
herbs  and apices, cider and honey are just 
a  few  examples  of the type of  products 
available. 

Campers pack cares away 

Fmtival of the Arts on First St.,  Down- On July 16-18, the  Kent  Cornucopia 
town  Langley, will have 125  booths, 8 jur- Days will be held in Downtown  Kent. 
id craft show, ethnic foods and locrl f l k  There will be arts and crafts, ~ U S C  
and  rock  bands. It  will be held Friday entertainment  and  a parade  on Sunday.. 
through  Sunday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Kent Parks  and  Recreation  has  more 

Also being  held is the Heritage  Festival 
in M8rymoor Park, Redmond. During this, 
its eighth year, it will include 50 booths, 
ethnic and pioneer crafts, ethnic music, 
dance  performed in traditional costumes, 
and  ethnic food, 

information. 
King County's  oldest  and  most  estab- 

lished fair, the  Pacific  Northwest Arts and 
Crafts fair, will be opening for its 36th 
year  on July 23-25, I t  has 240 booths, 500 
entries in visual arts show,  food and 
entertainment. 

People 
in the 

Streets 

Where do you 
go during the 
summer? 

ingredients  are  on  hand. 
Other necessities that peopleoften  neg- 

lect to  include are plastic  bags, a duffel 
bag, toilet tissue  and an old rug to  put 
down in the  doorway  of the  tent. 

There are  also  assorted tips for packing 
food.  Freeze-dried  and  convenience foods 
cut down  on  cooking time. 

For even  more  convenience,  many peo- 
ple  recommend  packing frozen  meat  and 

0 

0 

0 

Bay View State Park, seven  miles  west 
of Mt. Vernon,  swimming,  fishing, 
clamming,  scuba diving, hiking trails. 
Larrabee  State Park, seven  miles  south 
of Bellingham, has swimming,  fishing, 
clamming, scuba diving and hiking 
trails. 
Spirit Lake, 46 miles east of Castle 
Rock,  offers  boat rental, water-skiing, 
swimming,  fishing  and nature trails. 

"I II~O to go to Hood Cancrl." "Flodda. My gldtdond llvoa them and I 90 

. 
May Cowndoa 
"to tho ocoan or boach. Or I go some- 
where I cam play tonnir." 

. Uaron Imino 
"I work full-tlme at Soam, but I Ilk. to go 
rwlmmlng when I haw a chanoo." 



Powerful  netters take high hopes to state 
by Karen Belongia 

The women's tennis team is currently 
keeping their serves high and smashing 
the ball over the net in the state tennis 
tournament, which is taking place in Walla 
Walla today and tomorrow. 

At the regional tournament last week- 
end,  everyone qualified for state by finish- 
ing in the top three of their division. Even 
though the top three finishers advance, 
those  who  placed third  will have to go 
through preliminaries before they are 
seeded in state. 

"The girls have done very well all sea- 
son,"  Coach Mary Schutten-Cattell said. 
"I'm proud  of  each of them and we're  look- 
ing forward  to state." 

In the singles  matches,  Andie Field 
took third place.  She lost to  Heidi Jordan, 
6-7.4-6, but won her match against Mari- 
lynn Clements, 6-2.6-4. Julie Preiser cap 
tured first place  honors by defeating Linda 
Watkins, 6-1, 6-4, and  Jill Hallkrg6-3.3-6, 
6-1. 

Seeded fourth in number-three singles 
in regionals, Debbi Medin came back to 
place  second by clipping Darlene Mjoen, 

7-5,&4, Medin lost to  Elisa Valdet, 7-5.3-6, 
1-6, in the championships. 

Lisa Livermore captured first place by 
smashing Sue Garred, 6-4.63, and DeAnne 
Griffith, 6-3,  6-4. Number-five singles 
player Kathy Ruston  also took first place, 
winning her matches against Carrie Lee, 
6-1.7.5, and Tami Billdt,  63.3-6.6-4. 

Linda  Swain was edged by Debie Hen- 
drich, 4-6.7-5,4-6, but came  back to finish 
third by defeating Nancy Egbers,  6-3.4-6, 
6-2. 

The number-one  doubles team of Field 
and Preiser finished first by topping the 
team of Karen Jones and Mjoen, 6-2.6-2, 
and  Jill Hallberg and Mary Reading, 6-9, 
6-3. Medin and Swain were victorious in 
thei  first match against Watkins and 
Pa 1 Waechter, 6-1, 6-0, but lost their 
second match against Reading and Billdt, 
3-6.2-6, to take second  place. 

In number-three doubles, Livermore 
and Ruston finished in .first place by 
defeating Lee and Sharon Tjersland, 6-2, 
6-3, and Valdez and  Garred 7-5,2-6,&3. 

j e a t u r i n g :  Linda Swain 

photo by  Jeffrey  J  Andrew 

. After shooting  baskets  for Highline's 
state champion women's basketball team, 
sophomore Linda Swain is now smashing 

. the ball over the net as  a  member  of the 
women*s tennis team. 

A I980 graduate of Tyee High Schaol, 
Swain  is  an all-around athlete. 

At Tyee, Swain lettered three years in 
baskttball  and two years ip softball. She 
was a b  c h w a  to help ' t Tyee in 
the annual HiRhline D i z w r s t a r s  
competition, which features top athletes 
from  the  District's four high schools. 

At Highline, Swain has played  basket- 
ball for two years and is in her second 
season on the tennis team. 

Swain   i s   co -capta in ,   a long   w i th  
freshman Debbi Medin, and plays num- 
ber-six singles and teams up with Medin 
in number-two doubles. 

"Linda had  had somewhat  of  a  frus- 
trating season in doubles. But  her and 

. Debbie have a lot of determination to try 
the best that they can possible  be and now 
they're working well together,"  Women's 
Tennis Coach Mary Schutten-Cattell said. 
"She's a real pleasure to have on the 
team." 

At the regional tournament last week- 
end, Linda finished third in number-six 
singles and along with Medin, they placed 

s 

second in numkr-twodoubles. The tennis 
team is  curicntly in Walla Walla for the 
state tournament, which will continue 
through tomorrow. 

Last year, Swain and partner Debbie 
Boyd  placed fourth in number-three dou- 
bles in the state tennis tournament. 

According to Swain, tennis is a lot of 
fun and she  especially  enjoys the competi- 
tion. Swain also  said that Shutten-Cattell 
is easy to relate to, which helps make ten- 
nis fun. 

"Mary's a good  coach," Swain said. 
"She has had a lot of experience so she 
knows what she's talking about." 

Western Washington University is the 
next destination on  Swain's educational 
itinerary. After she  receives her Associate 
of Arts degree this year, Swain plans to 
transfer to  WWU where she will major in 
business. 

"I might go for an accounting degree, 
too,"  she  added. 

As for continuing her sports  career, 
Swain said that she might try out for 
WWU's women's basketball  team. 

"I heard  that they (WWU) have a good 
program up there,"  she  said. "I don't know 
about their tennis program so I'll have to 
check it out  when I get  there." 

-Council uses small doas to censor media - " 

-5.- " - - - - - - -  " - 

by Red Barbasol R.A. "Babe" Smart. "The dog and the sun was really council  members  approached the plate. T-word hurler 
bright, ya know, I couldn't see a, thing." . Christine "Babe" Valdez gave up  an obscene amount of 

As the game wore  on, the T-word staffers were totally hits to Mighty Joe Elston, Tom "Terrific" Jackson and 

Council softball team relied on fingers and  small dogs to cil. This crusty reporter personally recognized the one Most of the council members batted twice that inning. 
d t f u t  a  leaderless Thunderword t a m  30-9. The -e, Called 'yenine McEdwards" as Frannie "Fran" Zar- This can be attributed  to a freak series of  solar flares that 
however, does not tell the full story. buck, the Eastern Pacific Front batting champion. occurred while the scribes were on the field. Sccond- 

There was no joy in Midway  May 16 when the HCSU dazzled by the play of the ringers brought in by the coun- their heavily paid  team. 

The T-Words were at  an immediate disadvantage 
when their spiritual leader and editor-in.chief R.W. 
"Babe" Davolt failed to show. The demoralized scribes 
pulled together  though, to field a  deceptively powerful 
team. 

The  first inning got underway quietly as the  T-word 
bats were rendered useless by the mediocre pitching of 
Rose "Dizzy" Mattich.  But the council members  wasted 
no time reaching into their bag of tricks wher, they took 
their turn at bat. 

In front of a crowd of two spectators and an  infant, the 
council  released  a wild  animal on the field. This veteran 
reporter nearly jumped out  of his Sunday morning skin 
when the furry creature lit across the field. Fearing 
flashbacks from an earlier hobby,  more careful examina- 
tion revealed that thecreature was merely a dog. Nonthe- 
less, the Free Press  was  knocked  off balance.. 

Council members took advantage of the tilt to rally 
for two runs. 

"It was that darned dog," lamented T-word infielder 

The player called "Kodi" looked  suspiciously like 
AWul Aaronhaf, the renowned Middle  Eastern cricket 
bowler. Aaronhaf, you may recall, once said he would play 
"anywhere for anyone" i f  the brice was right. Almost 
enough to make this greasy old reporter lose his objectiv- 
ity. 

The council kept pounding out the hits and it wasn't 
until the fourth inning that the T-words scored their first 
run on a walloping home run by Jeff  "Babe"  Johnson. The 
council however, responded with five more runs of their 
own. 

The T-words  really came to life in the seventh  when 
Jeff  "Babe" Keenan led off the inning with  an awesome 
line  drive over second  base for a  single. Keenan made it all 
the  way around the horn  and then, with the bases  loaded, 
Jeff "Babe" Andrews sent the doctored ball far into  right 
field for a grand slam. The T-Words were able  to score 
once more  before retiring. 

But  the media couldn't hold on when the steroid-laden 

baseman Kennan, however was  not  30quick to blame the 
sun. 

"No, man, it wasn't the sun. Golly, I'm from Chicago, 
I'm used to that. It was this big hole in my glove. see, I 
couldn't hang on toanything. The hole and that dog, man, 
that's what did it." 

Thecouncil hits kept coming.  Council pitcher Mattich 
took  advantage of her base running to illegally pinch the 
T-word infielders. 

Ron  "Babe" Del Mar, playing left field, immediately 
demanded  a shift to first base. The upsetting tactics of the 
council were clearly effective as the confused and indig- 
nant Fourth Estate went down by 21 runs. 

All  in all the game  was one  of the bigger travesties this 
often drunk reporter hasever witnessed. Furthermore, in 
light of the council's basketball victory  over the scribes 
winter  Quarter, this pathetic old  coger  feels that  an 
immediate investigation into the personal lives and hab- 
its of  each and every council  member and their families 
is  more certainly in order.  Generic  beer,  indeed. 

. 
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Highline Instructor 

Work published; family roots in 'Life Writing' 
by Kevin Kerr 

B ill Hofmann  wants to tell you  how 
to  remember "the goad 01, days," 
with his book M e  Writing. 

The book is about writing family histe 
ties and i s  being  pub3shed  by  St. Martin's 
Press. It  will k available  nationally  "any 
day  now"  says  Hofmann. 

"The book sprung from some writing 
classes I was  teaching at several  of the Des 
Moines retirement homes,"  he  said. '*I 
found there was a  wide variety of  experi- 
ence and  human  history among the  resi- 
dents, and I tried compiling their accounts 
into an anthology." 

"When I had my  agent  present the  idea 
to  several  publishers,  they  were rather 
reluctant because  *yes they  were  nice st* 
rim, but no  one mads about what old pc6 

I ple do  anymore.' So my  agent'suggestd 
6111 Hofmmn taker a bnmk to nflect on that I write a book about  how  to  compile 
ut. Wdtlng. family histories  and  then try to  publish 

*****************************w*** the samples." 

* * * 
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At the BOOKSTORE 
offer valid: June 1st through June 11th I 

Life Writing was  the result, and it 
proves to be a very  useful text. I t  received a 
positive  review in Ubrary J o u d  from 
William Donovan  of the Chicago  Public 
Library. 

"Hofmann presents  basic, practical 
techniques that heritageminded family 
members  can  use  to  assemble  memories  of 
past  years into book fotm ... This concise, 
quality book by an experienced writer is 
definitely recommended." 

. 
The text contains  several eumples 

fotm Hofmann's own family history, 
"seemingly minor  things thrt should k 
preserved  and  remembered.  Thcemphasis 
of the whole  book is to  record  memories in 
the oral tradition, as if taken  from  a  jour- 
nal or diary. The ncollections don't  have 
to be extremely technical or statistically 
accurate, just the routine of daily living, 
the moet human events." 

Life  Writing is Hofmann's first nation- 
ally published  work,  although  he  has  had 

The author himself  said the project several piece8  appear loCiily.  including 
was  very  enjoyable.  "St. Martin'sswitched features in the Sunday  bcctionsof both  the 
editors  about half way  through,  but  even SeattleTimesand PI. Iiealsoco~hborated 
so. there was very little rewrite. The new with HCC instrutor Innay Kaneko in 
editor,  Bob Miller, only  suggested that I writing  an experimental textbook dled 
leave  out  a  few  samples,  and that's what Media 5 which was  used in a trial class 
we  went with." setting at Hightine in 1972-73. 

Summer arts flourish 
cont. from pa@. 6 

More information including ticket pri- 
ces  can  be  acquired  by contacting the box 
office. 

Paci/ic Liwly Arts has two plays on its 
summer  stock  agenda.  Thespians  of high 
school age or first year  college will kgiven 
a chance to  act in Brigadoon. 

"Summer  stock  gives  beginning  actors 
and actresses a chance  to  get  some stage 
experience,"  said PLA spokesman Mike 
Kaiser. 

Junior  summer  stock starts June21 and 
will be held in the Sunnydale Elementary 
School  gymnasium.  "Anyone  can be in the 
show,"  according to Kaiser. 

This is Pacific Lively Arts  eighteenth 
twason,  said Kaisk "Wetre expecting 
about 60 students from all over King 
County." 

The theatre is located in the Highline 
High &hod auditorium. Admission is $5 

for adults and $3 for  students  and  senior 
citizens. 

CrntrrJtuB in Federal  Way will put on 
the play Gi-Gi from May 20 the June 12. 

Centerstage is also offering  summer 
acting classes for all ages.  Classes begin 
June 7. 

For a  unique treat get  outdoors to the 
Forest Theatre near  Bremerton. The 
Motrrrtoineer R k y n  will k performing 
Around .the World in Eighty Daya. 
The Mountaineer  Players  have been  pres- 
enting plays  and  musicals at the Forest 
Theatre, a picturesque  outdoor  amphi- 
theatre, since 1923. The presentation of 
"Around the World in Euhty Days" starts 
at 2 p.m. on May 30.31, June 5.6, and June 
12,13. 

Admission is $4 for adults and $2 for 
children. 

For more information contact the 
Mountaineers, Fidelity Lane ticket  outlets 
or the Holiday Inn in Bremerton. 
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@w&ight  eight lead Oregon  State  down  Montlake  Cut to win  by  a  half  second. 

rnd  bunting  decorated some of  the  yachts  which 
my out  this  year's  theme of Opening  Day. 

1 

Seattle  Yacht  Club  members  pass in review  along  the  Montlake  Cut. 

Seattle  reasserted its title  as  yachting  capital of the  nation 
this  year as a vast  armada  moved  out  into Lake Washington 
during  opening  day  festivities. 

A cannon  boomed  to  start  the  parade,  which was held  up 
for a time by a crew  regatta. 

Yachts,  both  sail  and  power,  paraded down Montlake  Cut 
to Lake Washington  while a crowd of 75,000 watched  from 
the  shore or from boats  moored  along  the  log  booms in 
Portage  Bay. 

This  year's  theme,  "Ports of the  Pacific",  helped  add a 
festive  atmosphere as many  boats  and  crews  were  dressed 
up  in  various  colorful  cotumes. 

About 260 boats  were  registered  for  the  parade.  The 
winner of the  Seattle  Yacht  Clubs  sweepstakes  trophy  for 
the  parade was the  boat  "Voyager"  of  the  Meydenbauer 
Yacht  Club. 

photos and text by Larry Jones 
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SeaTac: 

Sea Tacsewm as agateway  to  the Emerakl , 
City  for  travelers from around the world. 

Imide  the  airport  the emotions begin to 
flow. The emotions w e n  't so obvious on the 
fuces of the  well  traveled businessmarr 
though. 

gateway to 
Washington 

Throughout  the day classes at Highline 
College are  interrupted by the  roar of jumbo 
jetsgoing to and from Seattle- Tacoma hter0 
national  Airport. 

Tbe amUe on thia little bce revcalm the 
arfivd of a loved one, maer than de-. 

. 
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to mouveait., 

Sadness is present at the 'boarding gate, 
and the tears show just how hard it is to say 
good-bye. 

Smiles light up the terminal as a long 
missed face emerges through  the arrival 
gate. 

Several paamngerr get ready to leave Weatern Washington'. 
gateway a. they board on flight 12 to Minncapolia. - ' 

0 

Photos and Text 
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Clockwise  from  top  left:  Fashion  Merchandising  stu- 
dents  Jan  Armstrong and Jaye  Jensen.  Jaye  Jensen 
and  Heike Rltter. and Jaye  Jensen. solo. show  the 
modeling  style and bright summer  wear to be shown 
in the  upcoming  Maharlika  fashion show.  Clothes pro. 
videcl by The Limited in Bellevue  Square.  Photos  by 
Bill Pratt. 

Maharlika 
The Fashion Merchandising 

Department at Highline Corn- 
munity College presents 
Maharlika, a fashion  show 
with whispers of tropical 
influence. The fashion  show 
will be held in Building 8 on 
Highline's campus at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday. June 9, 
4982. Tickets; which  include a 
Polynesian style dinner, will 
be sold in  advance for S 1 0 . f ~  
and can be obtained only 
through students majoring in 
Fashion Merchandising. 

word  meaning "royalty." 
Maharlika is a Polynesian 
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FOR SALE 
YAOS fits 4  lug, ChOVy'8, fiat's. : 
Matda's.  Never  used,  OxCdknt $ 
condition. $100. Call Chris iI 

I 

824-8553. 

WOMENJ'S SPKE SHOES, must 
sell, BEST offer. Call  641-0233. - 
VI 
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IVITAR model €34 enlarger  with 
) SO mm F3.5  lens' (1) 75mm 
3.5 lens. (1) 35mm  negative  car- 
er, (1 ) 2% negative  carrier, (2)  8 
y 10  trays, (1) print  washer, (1) 
wmometer,  (2)  print  tongs  and 
lher  misc.,  Contact R.A. at  tho 
.Word  office or call  848-9534, 
150.  

ULL SIZE VIOLIN Good  condi- 
m. Bow  needs  repair.  $175. 
lrll 83Q-2242.  evenings. 

16 HONOA C a m  good  condi- 
ion.  low  mil08.  61.100  ask  for 
)ougat242-6486. 

~UIUNARTFOODPROCCUOR, 

ling  and slicing discs,  metal 
hopping  blade  and plaitic mix- 
ng blade. Inexcellent condition. 
,125. Call 839-5944 evenings. 

lAlLROA0 T I IS  for landscaping 
arden.  Call  824-5581. 

MUbARbfORSALE841-4776. 

lode1 CF 9-54 include8  shred- 

AUTOS FOR  SALE 
I6 RENAULT  LCCAR,  excellent 
:ondition, 64,OOO mile& 4 speed, 
' dr., AM/FM cassette,  $2,200. 
;all  244-5742.  Ask  for  Mark. 

I2 CAPRI, Red  with  white  into- 
ior, 4 speed,  good  gas  mileage. 
Ieeds  body  work. $800. Call 
!46-4305. 

56 T-BIRD, new  blue  paint,  silver 
Bin stripe,  442,  AT,  PB, PS. con- 
wt, all new  crome.  Must 8ee to 
believe.  $8,200.  Serious offera 
bnly. 867-5309. 

18 MUSTANQ 4 CYI. AT, pe, PS, 
Stereo.  Great  condition.  $3895. 
!46-O061,  Burien. 
'67 VW BUG,  Sunroof,  runs  good 
$800/ne9.  Call  841-4906  ext. 26: 
after 4 p.m. 

WANTEO 
NEEDED, SOYIONlto take m: 
son's  job  mining  gold in a river i l  
Gunnia,  Africa.  Begin in Oct. fa 
10  months. $4O,OOO al~oxpense 
paid,  contact Greg Patton, Sal 
iva.  Utah. 

WELDCO 24-26  inch  frame,  10 
Bpeed,  working  bike.  Need fo 
transportation and exerciso 
Contact  T-Word  office,  Bldg.  10 
105 or call  878-3710,  oxt.  281 
Ask for the  Boss. 

ACOUS'TIC  QUITAR.  Must  be I 
good  shapo.  Call 82695M. 

COR RENT 
law 8TU010 APARTYLNTS 
250 per  month. All utilities 
ncludod.  Hiddon  Harbor  House 
625 Kent DOS Moines  Road.  Call 
raracalli Roal Estate  Company, 
!43-3333oraoeMgr.or,premiaoa. 

SIERVICCS 
B O T T M A T ~ J O O U N E O -  
JP? Why  not  get  Co-operative 
lducation crodit for it. See Bev 
'ask0 in Bldg. 9 today or phone 
)78-3710.  ext.  321. - 

MISCELLANIIOUS 

10- YOUR IMTIRNATIONAL 
rWAWNESS?  Buy  your  own 
lonorary rtock  cartiflcate in an 
nternationally  harassed  Ameri- 
Nn busin.ul!  Buriness  Class 
281  has  thom in Frank  Albinos 
Nice, Faculty  Bldg.  18.  These 

actors  items. 
:OrtifiCatO8 will be  valuable  col- 

EOPIES OIC THE OFFICIAL 
@cording of Highline's  "Tribute 
:o fame" Variety Show  are  now 
rvailable.  Cost is $5.00 (very 
reasonable) for this  piece  of  col- 

Dr Donny  Steusmy in Bldg.  8-201 
for mom  details. 

MY '@I fORD pickup W 8 8  hit at 
Mickey's in F oderal Way.  Anyone 
knowing  anything  about it.  Call 
839-1174.  REWARD. 

1-0 history. Sm Kdth Johnson 

WAlTI  VOUR CIGISUTURE 
&NO KQCO THE TUTOFIINO 
CENTER  OPEN. 

PERSONALS 
TO OUR WOWDEWUL photo- 
typesetter Kathy Perkins - 
ting  up  with  our late 8 d V 0 8  at  the 
T-word! We appreciate your 
patience and  your  sugarle88 
candy.  Have a great  summer! 
From the  Thunderword  Staff. 

TO WO Seeking  first  my  kingdom, 
and  then all those  thing8  shall  be 
added  unto  you!  I'm  an  8. 

Thanks,  thanks,  thanks for put- 

FOR THOSE WHO DON'T UN- 
DERSTAND  about  yarf,  debate 
prodoctiler,  and  bluebirds of 
happine88  ask  M.L.8..  he  also 
ha8 a very large pack  fo  St. 6er- 
nards, will travel  and do  large 
scale  fertilizing  jobs  CHEAP! 

HAPPY 6th 3 & M 

TO ALL THOSE FANTASTIC 
LADIES,  who  made  the  coffee 
that  got  me  thorugh  tho=  early 
classes,  Thanks. I couldn't  have 
made it through  the  last  two 
years  without  you. DBB. 

THANKS TO C.S. for a perfect 
evening!!! R.W. 

KlLLV, good  luck  on  Saturday. 
Remember if your  chute  doosn*t 
open  I'm  not  going  to crtch you. 

dS,  It's almost  over.  We  got it 
nade. See ya. 0. 

EAROL: If you $00 thi8, it means 
(ou actually road the  paper. 
rhore's a first  time for everything! 

D I M  7 - So when  are  you 
)oing to show  yourmlf,  I'm still 
waiting.  You  better  hurry,  the 
auarter*s  almost  over  and  then I 
won't be  around  any  more. '*@". 

HI, CINDY. You  shouldn't  be 
'eading  this,  you  should  be  read- 
ng  your  bU8ine88  book.  When 
fou're  through  reading  your  bus- 
ness  book  then  you  can  read 
:his.  Mike. 

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY  to  my W1 
Dad.  Love,  Linda. 

FATHER IN SAN beRNARDIW0 
Happy  Dad's  Day.  You  are still 
the  best  son-of-a-gun in the 
smoggy  valley. I love  you  lots. 

DAN,  Happy  father8  "to  be**  day. 
You are going  to  be  the  best  dad 
a child  could  ever  have.  Love, 
Nancy  and  the  baby  "to be". , 

Congratulations  on  making it all 
the waythrough. Hope I can  do 
the  same  next  June.  Nancy. 

TO All the Grad's of  82.  Con- 
gratulations  to  you! Good Luck! 

0000 OLE DOY Happy  Birth- 
day  to  the  best  thing  to  ever 
come  out  of  the  Florida  swamp. 
Have a good  trip  home.  Watch 
out  for  thotie  wild  swamp  bun- 
nies. GOOD OLE  GIRL. 

SWILL - Thanks  for  keeping 
Bartelby in running  condition ... 
now if only  we  could  find a now 
face  for  Hamlet.  You're a life- 
saver (or is it an axemurderer?). 
Burgers  at  my  place! K. 

BIIAMII The  year's  almost  over, 
and I barely  peaked  around  the 
corner  at'cha. Well, maybe  next 
year (or next  week  whichever 
comes  first).  Kathy. 

OUlCKl Feed  the  dog - the  cup 
Is melting  and  the  road i8 turning 
red.  Soon  we'll  have to erase  the 
tires  from  the  blender,  and  de- 
fuzz Maboo. (ah-goo) Keep 
pickin,  cause 1'11 expect a concert 
soon!  Okay,  here  we go! (Fer 
8hUre). 

CWRI, PAT, ORIAN, DCNISI - 

CONSORAD*$ to  myrelf for  mak- 
ing  it  through  theyear  with  pretty 
decent  grades  and  for  going to 
clam during  spring  quarter. JS. 

PARENT*  Only on.  more  week 
and  you'll  have mo to God again. 
Really look  forward to 4hose 
8teaming  CUP8  Of  gruel.  NUMBER 
THREE  DAUQHTER. 

. CECIL,  Congratulation8 on your 
brrmitzva,  you  make a you  Papa 
vow  proud.  Papa. 

MR. MLWCLL you  should  trCb.1 
your Math  225 clars as  well as 
you treat  your  starlings. 

r0 TMQ HIOHLINE Community 
College Mods 1881-1982  basket- 
ball  team,  congratulations  on a 
wonderful  8easonl  You  really 
Bhowed  what it means  to  be 
champions.  We are all very  proud 
of you! No matter  what  the  final 
records  say,  we  who  know  you 
on  and  off  the  court  know  you 
are No. 1. See you in the  N.B.A. 
A *'Big** Fan. 

TO THE HlGHLtNE Community 
College Champs 1981-1882 
Women's  Basketball  Team,  Con- 
gratulations  on  your season, 
Region I champions  and  AACC 
Champions. Good luck next 
season. 

TU-TU DEAR  We  have  to  get 
together  thie  summer.  Call me. 
Biff Bear. 

JH: 80 careful! You  may be 
treading  on  thin  ice.  Don't  open 
Pandora's  box  unless  you're  pro- 
pared  to  handle  what  you  find! 
OW 

FOR ALLTHE PEOPLE  that  par- 
ticipated in the  Highline  Com- 
munity  College's  Variety  show. I 
have  had the most  wonderful 
time  working  with all of  you. 
God Bless You  and  Good  Luck. 
Louis 3, Hereon. 

DEAR SOLID 0: Why  no  buy  me 
lunch? Or a  cocktail  even?  I'm 
the  guy in the  black  shirt  hang- 
ing around  the  newsrooom till 
noon  today.  Lets go frolic in the 
sun. In case of rain  lets  just  go 
frolic.  Solid  seven  (maybe  eight). 

\ . .  

- 
A 0  TOAD, I had  a  great  time! 
00 bad  you're  leaving so Soon! 
tat a bagel"  UT! 

EFF KEENAN,  Drink  Dr.  PepPOr, 
rink Dr. Pepper ... drink Dr. 
BP9ef. 

MJOV THC SUYYER, fellow 
udents - and all 01 God's 
buntry  (our  state of Washing- 
n). 

UURAW SChOOl8  almost  overt 
&CATION wonderful  dream. 

HELP WANTED 

IATHTUTORfOR CONWSED 
LOCbRA STUDCNT.  Slightly 
Iewildered,  but  handsome  algo- 
118 8tUdOnt,  needs  female  math 
utor.  Must  have  polished  math 
kills, but  more  important be tall, 
llonde,  athletic.  and  rich.  Meet 
hree days a week  at  your  con- 
enience.  Salary: $5 per hour. 
:all  anytime  after 7 p.m.  A8k for 
off at  242-2971. 

#AIL CLERK #WO Work  along 
uith  mail  and port meter.  Right 
bow temporary,  may be full time. 

ueek. 

ZOYPUTER OPERATOR 088l 
3porate and control the  procam- 
ng of the HP 3000 computers fool 
rll data,  according to operationc 
wheduk. Will operate  equipmenl 
buch 8s tape  units,  and  start up 
~rocedure8. Di8tributes  report1 
mr procedures: log all activities, 
Must  have  some experienco. 
Wary $S.79/hour.  Days: M-F. 

BWIY LEADER #a63 Leadel 
weded  to  direct  swim  and  trim 
:lamas. 3 day8  per  week,  Mon 
rues.  and  Wed.,  10:W - 11:30 
Must be able  to  swim.  They havc 
theexercisesand  program  tofob 
low.  $10 per session. . 

DATA ENTRY # W S  Experience 
Keystroke  10,OOO  per  hour.  Datt 
Experience  not  required.  Selaq 
$5.25/hour.  Hours 9-6. 

VARDWORKER rb72 Will worl 
with  owner  and will work  around 
King  County area. Have a car 
helpful. Mow the grass,  pul 
the  weeds,  do some land8caF 
ing for all  the  bU8inO88  buildin( 
Salary  $4.OO/hour.  Hours 8-5. 

WARIHOUSE WORKER W7 
Forklift  experience  helpful. Cor 
and  unload  truck.  Stockin1 
Salary  $S.OO/hour.  Hour8 2 p.m 
7 or 8 p.m. 

SERVICE AOCNT #W? Thra 
persons  noodod for a rental c4 
comprny  to do crrwashing an 
drivin#  cuatomon  to airport. MU 
be 18 yoan dd. Must bo noat an 
dopondable,  some  mechanic' 
aptitude nwdod. Two full timl 
part  time (32 hm.) 

* 

3818fY $500 8 month. 30 houri 

m " " = r - D  ' CLASSIFIEDS FREE TO STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 
Name 
Address . 'I 878-3710, ext. 262, Bldg. 10-105 

I c d  
Non-students - $3.00 for word a&. Badline: Mon&ys, 12:OO 

Dispky ads: $3 00holumn inch, $3.OOa&itional P r ~ y m e n t  rtqnircd - check or mruy order. 
cost for ruiuction orproduction muhi. 

iP 

Amount Enclod II Inertions - Phone Fnqnmy discounts avaikrblc. 
Ad to read: I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ = m " " m B m  

STATEMENT OF POLICY The  THUNDERWORD does  not endorse any  advertiwr  but mervm the right  to revise or reject 
any  advertisement deemed objq3ionable or that ir qumtionabk in standard business  ethics or public  policy. 

I The  THUNDERWORD  advertising aaaumeu error responsibility  for errors in copy  for first insertion  only. No cash  refunds. If a 
mistatreoccurs  and is the  fault  of  the  publisher,  advcrtiwr temediea will be limited  to  whichever is appropriate:  cancellation of the a . reduction or production  charge,  insertion of a "make good" advertisement in next  available  irrrut, or cancellation of charges for 
"the part" rendered valueless. 



Jazzit up in the hotfun summertime 
by Denise 
and Doug 

Chanez 
SiPPY 

S ummertime means different things 
in different places. But here in the 
Puget  Sound it  means an end to 

nine months of aquatic fallout. As  people 
begin to  enjoy the great  outdoors again 
they take the opportunity to bring their 
music and art  with them. 

Hence, Seattle overflows with outdoor 
entertainment. There i s  something for 
everyone  every  wcckend.  Plays,  music and 
art are all celebrated with a  passion only 
the waterlogged Seattlite would  compre- 
hend. 

The following is only a partial list of the 
many happeningsgoingdown this summer. 
But there should be enough here to get 
everyone started on  a fine, fine summer. 

Music 
Music is everywhere. Tunes  are blrr- 

ing out from car stems, transistors and 
from favorite night spots. This summer 
seems to be filled with listener's enter- 
tainment galore. 

One place  you might want to check out 
this summer is the Seattle Center. Start- 
ing June 22, KZOK and Seattle Center will 
co-sponsor Saturday music in the park. 
Every Saturday, except July 24, at 1:00, 
top  local  bands will play at the center. 

No Cheese  Please, Shyanne and The 
Cowboys might k some of the bands 
you'll get  a  chance to listen to for free. 

One the concert  level, Rail will play at 
the Eagles  Ballroom on May 21. 

Jean  Luc  Ponty, electric jazz violinist 
formerly from the Frank Zappa  Band, The 
Mothers of Invention, will perform on 
May 28, at the Moore Tehater. 

The Showbox Theater will host new 
wave bands, Waitress and Moving  Parts 
on May 4. 

Going for the bides we have Cheap 

the old town can be found  for  six  consecu- 
tive Monday nights at the Kent Library. 

The first monday will feature contem- 
porary jazz  from theJoe Zamberlin Trio. A 
week later brings a blue grass  band, the 
Nashville Rebels. 

Jazz  comes  back on the 9th of  August 
with Les Begal performing some Dixieland 
jazz. On the 16th we'll get  a taste of  some 
traditional  jazz by Sol and Prottas. The 
ending Monday brings a harp soloist to the 
library. 

All that jazz 
Jazz, the root of  most modern  music, is 

reawakening the minds of  todays music 
listeners. 

Jazz concerts seem to be the sizzlers 
this summer. Top on this summers  agenda 
is Bcllevue Community College. Th is  two 
day, 24 band, free concert is scheduled to 
be held on July 17 and 18. 

Headlining artists for the festive week- 
end will include Ernestine Anderson, jazz . 
singer, hcked by the Barney McClure 
Trio; Slim Gaillatd, singer-songwriter; Bill 
Smith, clarinetist, backed by Tom Collier 
and Dan Dean: and many more. 

Moving along towards the end of the 
month brings us  into the Kool Jazz Festi- 
val cesponsored by KJZZ and the Seattle 
Symphony Orchestra, produced by Festi- 
val Productions. 

This eight day jam  is a must for all 
jatzophiles. Some  of the top artists in jazz 
will be performing throughout Seattle 
during the August 6 festival. 

Kicking off the celebration is the long 
awaited return of Miles Davis. Davis, fea- 
tured with the Jeff Lorber Fusion will be 
playing July 31, at the Seattle Center 
Arena. 

On August I, Seattle hosts The Great 
Quartet: McCoy Tyner,  Tony Williams, 
Ron Carter and Fredie Hubbod along 
with  nine other bands at h(rrym0or Park. 

Ella Fittgercrld and 0-r Peterson 
prove some things just improve with age. For more information on the week's T%e Rflh Avenue Tkccrtm in Seattle 

Rocky Ill takes a dive, no knockout 
by Christine Valdez 

0 nce again it has k e n  proven that a  sequel to a 
good movie is only as  good as its original idea. 
This time it took Sylvester Stallone who wrote, 

directed and starred, and his second  sequel to Rocky, 
Rocky 111. to  prove it. 

To  many people, just  the title  is enough to either stir 
feelings of curiosity or turn the viewer away completely. 
The ones who are turned  away  are probably the ones 
who've  experienced  movies  such  as  "Jaws II", "Super- 
man II", "Exorcist 11" or any one of the other bad  sequels 
on the long list that have recently been  made. 

It might have been  more effective if the movie had been 
at least subtitled "Eye of the Tiger," the name of the 
theme song and a simile used to illustrate the look in a 
good fighter's eyes. 

The continuation picks up where "Rocky 11" left off, 
although it does not follow as  closely  as  "Rocky 11" fol- 
lowed "Rocky 1". . 

A  series  of short interspliced segments in the begin- 
ning were effective in showing  Rocky's  progression up to 
now and introduces Rocky's new competition,  Clubber 
Lang. 

However, the segment  progresses so quickly that it 
becomes hard for the viewer to  follow the time frame, 
making it seem as if not much time had passed when in 
actuality a  number of  years  needed to  have gone  by. 

Throughout the Rocky  series there has been a feeling 
that good guys finish first in the end. However,  Stallone 
seems  to have tried to  offset  a feeling of predictability by 
changing who the "good" and  "bad"  guys  are. 

I n  the first two movies,  Apollo  Creed,  played  by Carl 
Weathers was  Rocky's major obstacleand took the roleof 
the "villain." 

Things have changed  since  Apollo retired and his role 
'has been taken over  by Clubber Lang, a  menacing looking 

contender  played by a  huge  mohawked  ex-bouncer known 
only as Mr. T. 

Clubber Lang seems to relish the part of fighting 
Rocky  as  he  takes every available opportunity to insult 
and challenge him. 

When Lang also insults Creed it  is only obvious, 
maybe  even too simple-minded,  who the good guy behind 
Rocky is going  to be. So, okay kids, who  would have at one 
time been glad to see Lang make hamburger of  Rocky's 
face but now will be training  him? Right, who else but 
Apollo  Creed. 

About this time Stalloneintroduces an excellent simile 
comparing the hungry look in a fighter's eyes when he 
really wants to win, to the eye  of a  tiger. 

However,  not much is done with this good idea. It 
serves  to  get  Rocky fired up but it isn't followed up very 
well. A lot of potential was  lost when Stallone neglect4 to 
develop this simile more. 

By  this time, Rocky is rich, very rich. The  film does a 
good job of showing how wealth has changed  Rocky's 
attitude. Gone are the dirty undershirts and old tennis 
shoes. They've been  replaced by tailored three piece suits 
and designw sweats. 

Along with this change  comes a change in attitude. 
Rocky no longer has  the eye  of the tiger by the time  he 
fights Lang. 

He suffers from his usual motivational problem. 
Who's he going to do it for this time? He's just about run 
out of options when in steps Adrian to give her inspira- 
tional speech and another option. How about if he  did it 
for himself? Rocky likes  the idea, trains harder becauseof 
it and is on his  way  to another title fight. 

Stallone has a  serious  problem with developing his 
characters. He doesn't. He depends  too much on the fact 
that the audience has probably already seen the two pre- 
vious  movies. The characters, therefore, lack any depth. * 2 3 ,  ; ,a, 

Talia Shire, Adrian, is used more as a  prop than as the 
talented actress she  proved  herself to be in "Rocky". Her 
role is  limited to being present at Rocky's training ses- 
sions, modeling her  new wardrobe and being an occa- 
sional source of inspiration. 

As a  whole, the movie is like a maze the viewer is 
following. It  keeps from becoming  predictable by utilizing 
a number of twists and turns. Some are interesting but 
some  of the twists serve  only  to  confuse the viewer. 

However, although a lot of raw excitement  has been 
lost with the smoothing of  some  of  Rocky's raw edges, 
most of the electric exitement can still be felt at the end. 

Should the  rumors be true and Stallone decide to once 
again resurrect this almost dead story, he should  consider 
a number of renovations. 

Although "Rocky IW can't be  erased,  maybe if  he 
gives  "Rocky Iv" a title instead  of  a number, and brings 
back  some  of the original Rocky, maybe than the bad 
memories  won't be so keen, 

r?? ;= 
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Griffith, Slater capture state titles 
Though there was little chance for the 

Highline tracksters  tocompete  for the team 
championship at the Washington State 
Athletic Association of Community Col- 
leges last weekend at Spokane Falls, sev- 
eral outstanding individual performances 
were displayed  nonetheless. 

The men  finished fifth, with  58 points. 
As was  expected by Coach Chuck Ctubin, 
Spokane Falls took first place with 169 
points,  followed by Bellevue's  134,  Taco- 
ma's 76, and Everett's 60. 

We were disappointed but they (the 
team) did the best that they could  do. 
Quite a few of them achieved  personal 
bests," Czubin said. 

"Spokane Falls had  someinjuries which 
helped Tacoma and Everett, but i t  didn't 
help us. As a result, Tacoma  received  six 
extra points  and Everett got eight." 

Brian Slater successfully  defended his 
state shot put title by heaving the steel 
ball 51'7%". Slater also  took first place in 
the discus, with a toss  of  158'. 

"He was  a good eight feet ahead  of the, 
second  place finisher (in the discus)," 
Czubin said. 

Janet Griffith lapped the field in the 
10,OOO meter run and finished first with a 
conference-record time of 38:lO. 

"She  lapped some  of them three times," 
Ctubin said. "Even though I wished that 
there could have been  a  stronger  competi- 
tion, I'm  still p l e a d  with her perfor- 
mance.** 

Griffith also  took  a  fourth-place finish 
in the 5,000 meters with a time of 18d)S- 

Pole-vaulter Tom Jackson had a repeat 
performance as that of a year ago. He 
leaped 13'6" for a second pke, which is 
the same height he dared for 8econd 
place last year. 

The mile-relay team of Randy Berg- 
quist, Tom Love, Willie Taylor,  and Brent 
Wicker ran their fastest time of the sea- 
son, 320.46, for second  place. They were 
clipped by Tacoma, who was clockd  at 
320.1. 

"They (HCC) improved their  time by 
about 1.5  seconds," Ctubin said. 

According to Czubin, the sprint, or 100- 
meter, relay team didn't perform well. 

Jon Hanson finished third in the 5,000- 
meter run, with a time of 1532.5. He took 
fourth place in the 10,000 meters,  as  well. 

Czubin said  he's real proud  of the 
team's  performance and wished that they 

could have placed higher after  all the 
effort they put into their events. 

Wicker jumptd 23'2W'in the long jump 
to take fourth. He finished fifth in the tri- 
ple jump with a hop, skip, and a jump of 
&5w*. 

In the 5,OOO and 10,000 meters, Kevin 
Symtad finished sixth and fifth respec- 
t i d y -  Todd Henry ran to a sixth-piace 
finirh in the 1,sobmCtcr run. 

Kevin Rutledge p h d  fifth in the 8tee 
ple chas&, while Mike Carver leaped 
21'1 1%" in the  long jump, which was 
enough far eighth place. 

"Mike came in with the 12th longest 
jump and improved to  finish eighth," 
Ctubin said. 

According to  Ctubin, Michelle Dennis- 
ton had a tovgh meet and didn't make the 
finals in the 3,000 and 5,000 meters. 

Placingsixth in thelongjump was Gail 
Stoll, who jumped 16'5%". Czubin said 
that 'she jumped her best mark for the 
~~n,imOlovingbytw~and-a.halfinch~. 

Next year there won't be a  women's 

Hoopsters Sampson, Valentine 
to shoot baskets out of state 
by Roger Haight 

Graduation  and  moving on brings 
changes for everyone, but it involves tra- 
veling long distances  for two Highline 
basketball players  who are graduating 
next month. 

Jeff Valentineand Jerome  Sampson will 
go out of state in opposite directions, to 
at tend school and play basketball next fall. 

Valentine has signed a letter of intent to 
play at the University of Alaska in Fair- 
banks. Sampson is headed for Concordia 
College in Portland, Oregon. 

Sampson  said that Concordia was the 
main school that showed an interest in 
him. This summer, he hopes to stay in 
shape  by playing in a summer basketball 
league at Bellevue Community College, 
and possibly work at Lenny Wilkens' 
summer  basketball  camp. 

"I really enjoyed this past  season, and I 
feel like  I've improved some over my  two 
seasons  here,"  Sampson  said. 

Valentineechoed  Sampson's sentiments 
about playing at HCC. 

"I had fun all season, but i t  wasn't just 
because  we were winning. Everyone on 
the team was great to work with," Valen- 
tine said. 

Valentine said that the Uof Alaska was 
the only school that interested him among 

the schools that wanted him to  play for 
them. 

"I talked to the coach at Alaska and 
was pretty impressed with him," he said. 
"I never really considered the ot her schools 
(which were local)." 

The 6'6", 210 pound forward plans to 
spend his summer working out in Eastern 
Washington before moving up to Fair- 
banks. 

Ironically, the two former T-birds will 
square off against each other next season 
with their new schools. Both Concordia 
and the U of Alaska are in the  National 
Association of lntercolkgiate Athletics, 
Division 11, and Sampson  said that the 
Concordia  coach told him the two teams 
will meet next year. 

Several other players form both the 
men's and women's basketball teams may 
be playing basketball at other schools next 
year, although some haven't decided where 
to go. 

Reese Radliff will probably attend Cen- 
tral Washington University. Ross Beard 
may walk on at Western Washington 
University, according to Highline Coach 
Fred Hamson. 

On the women's  team,  most  of thegradu- 
ating ballplayers have yet to decide where 
to play, according to Coach Dale Bolinger. 
The exception is Linda Swain, who is 
going  to WWU in the fall. 

Racqueteers finish. 

Also taking fourth place for the rac- 
queteers  was Greg Scott. He was stopped 
in the  third round by Columbia Basin 
Community Collcgc's Kim Carter in three 
sets. 1 

"We didn't want it (championship) bad 
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